Portland State University
Graduate School of Education Presentations
January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

71 total Graduate School of Education faculty members
110 presentations by 42 faculty members

**Aasheim, Lisa**
(1 presentation)


**Allen, David Richard**
(1 presentation)


**Allen, Janine**
(2 presentations)

Allen, J. (2010, March). *Undergraduate academic advising.* Presented at Friends of the Graduate School of Education meeting, Portland, OR.


**Anctil, Tina M.**
(1 presentation)


**Bert, Susan**
(1 presentation)


**Bickford, James O.**
(2 presentations)


**Borgmeier, Christopher J**  
(5 presentations)


Borgmeier, C., & Stiller, B. (2010, October). *Behavior specialist: Tier 2 and tier 3 systems.* Presented at Coaches Institute, Corvallis, OR.


**Brown, Julie Esparza**  
(10 presentations)


Brown, J. (2010, September). *Assessment considerations with working with ELL students.* Presented at Professional Development Workshop, Vancouver, WA.


Brown, J. (2010, May). *Dual identified students.* Presented at Title III Director’s Meeting, Clackamas, OR.

Brown, J. (2010, April). *Working with Latino students with special needs and their families.* Presented at 21st Annual OrPTI Conference, Salem, OR.

Brown, J. (2010, April). *Successful collaborations to reach and teach ELL students with special.* Presented at Fifth Annual All Born In Conference, Portland, OR.


Burk, R. Patrick
(1 presentation)


Burns, Heather L.
(3 presentations)


Caskey, Micki M.
(10 presentations)


Caskey, M., Bishop, P., & Strahan, R. M. (2010, November). *Research and resources in support of This We Believe: Linking research and practice.* Presented at National Middle School Association, Baltimore, MD.


Chaille, Christine
(2 presentations)


Chenoweth, Thomas
(2 presentations)


Cress, Christine
(7 presentations)


De La Vega, Esperanza
(4 presentations)


**Falco, Ruth A**  
(7 presentations)


**Finkel, Liza Antonia**  
(1 presentation)


**Halverson-Westerberg, Susan Emilie**  
(1 presentation)

Hitz, Randy
(2 presentations)


Job, Andrew
(3 presentations)

Job, A. (2010, October). *Graduate degrees in PACE.* Oral Presentation, TRIO Student Support Services, presented at TRIO Student Support Services, Portland State University, Portland, OR.

Job, A. (2010, September). *Welcome to PSU.* Oral Presentation, IPSL, Portland State University, presented at Student Orientation and Welcome, Portland State University, Portland, OR.


Johnson, Patrick
(1 presentation)


Lenski, Susan J.
(3 presentations)


Loman, Sheldon
(3 presentations)


McElhone, Dot  
(1 presentation)  


Miars, Russell  
(1 presentation)  


Moreno, Regina M  
(2 presentations)  


Narode, Ronald  
(2 presentations)  


Parnell, William A  
(4 presentations)  


Parnell, W., Cullen, J., & Navarro-Sylva, C. (2010, May). *Bringing the Reggio Emilia, Italy Remida creative recycle center home to Portland*. Presented at Understanding Sustainability: Perspectives From the Humanities, Portland, OR.

Petti, Amy Daggett
(3 presentations)

Petti, A., Ruhl, T., & Vanderstek, C. (2010, December). Professional learning laboratory schools: Every teacher learns every day. Presented at Atlanta 3D: Dare, Dream, Do, Atlanta, GA.


Ranker, Jason
(1 presentation)


Reynolds, Candyce
(1 presentation)


Rigelman, Nicole Rene
(8 presentations)


Ruben, B., & Rigelman, N. (2010, March). Engaging teacher candidates and mentor teachers in a collaborative relationship to enhance teaching and learning about student understanding. Presented at Oregon Association of Teacher Educators, Monmouth, OR.


**Ruben, Barbara**  
(5 presentations)


Ruben, B., & Rigelman, N. (2010, March). *Engaging teacher candidates and mentor teachers in a collaborative relationship to enhance teaching and learning about student understanding.* Presented at Oregon Association of Teacher Educators, Monmouth, OR.

Ruben, B. (2010, February). *Fiction to fact.* Presented at Western Regional International Reading Association, Portland, OR.

**Sanford, Amanda**  
(3 presentations)


**Shrier, Donna**  
(1 presentation)


**Stevens, Dannelle D.**  
(2 presentations)


**Stokamer, Stephanie**  
(4 presentations)


Stokamer, S. (2010, September). *Using technology to support community-based learning.* Presented at Focus on Faculty, Portland, OR.


**Swaim, Deve**  
(2 presentations)


**Thao, Yer**  
(2 presentations)

Thao, Y. (2010, March). *Mong history and culture in the United States.* Presented at Diversity Training, Eau Claire, WI.

**Thieman, Gayle Y**  
(3 presentations)


Williams, Dilafruz
(7 presentations)


Williams, D. (2010, April). *Civic reflection: The heart and soul of engaged learning*. Presented at Campus Compact and Northern Louis University, Skokie, IL.


Young, Helen
(1 presentation)